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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ADVERTISEMENTS.Tie South. Tate Care Of The Chest. ForPlaii Business. LinttMn And Mto.

JAPANESE)CONSUMPTION
Buliioi On lit Rod.

MORE PRECIOUS THAN JEWELS IS
CHARACTER, WHICH FROM EARLY
YOUTH TO THE CLOSING SCENES
OF LIFE YOU ARE BUILDING.

1 X-r-I-
"DHIGH TRIBUTE TO THE SOUTHERN AND THE REST OF THE BODY WILL EAR GOLOSHES DURING A THUNAND SHE WANTED NO BEATING

TAKECAREOF ITSELF. DERSTORM It' YOU ARE AFRAID.PEOPLE WHO ARE AMERICAN IN
IDEAS AND LIVING.

ABOUT THE BUSH IF HE MEANT

TO PROPOSE. CURE
O PRONOUNCED

By the Physicians

SEVERE "Take care of your chest," said the The one thing which a woman most
No truer words can be uttered than "I see, according to recent statistics, dreads barring, of course, a mouse and

A Nw nvl Prmlp'',' Trpntroont, ronlntlnit of
fiurt'OSTTOIUF:;-'- Ch.oI-- h of Ointment mi-- l two
bou (if Oiiiti.ii:'fit. A tiHvrr fV.Pini: Oiirw for I'ilnuC

nature and dtsgroe. It m.ikr-t- un operation withfTtry or of rarholir ami. liifh r
painful and mldum a peirmauent mm. v.ti o'lfti

in death, . Why entiuia thit
terrible dieenee? We ftuarnnTnp & boxofl

COUCH those which we say that if we find to--
physical culture teacher within the hear-

ing of a New York Sun reporter, "and
the rest of your body will take care ot

being out of style is a thunder bhower.
ay tho American people at their best;

that marriages are decreasing rapidly in

number," he said as he looked at her

Boulfully.
ny most estimable women, of charac Yti only my mr lmhuhiu rato cure any ciiee.

tf Jlaloi16f.irf&. tWhrnwhore men and women are guided in
At Night

Spitting Blood JAPANESE PILE OINTMENT, 25c. a Box.their actions by wholesouio sentiment; "Are they?" she asked, without
bv J a Dan f te Lier PattetawviwtaV r ev ti

ter and force, who can lead great cru-- 1

sades and revolutionize society, go all to

pieces at a clap of thunder, and a good

many men, too, for that matter.

much show of interest. th (trftt I.IVFH ond HTdMACH KKdl'LATOR antl
where people live righteously; aod
whero the best of our customs are ALGOL. K'ltlKIl H.

especially ud iplod fur ciuldreo' use. (u Domm"They are, according to the statisti

Given Over by the Doctors !

LIFE SAVED BY

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
crpcluated and lived every day; where

itself. The chest is the ohief thing to
he remembered. Keep it well raised
and your head, spine, shoulders will

iivoluntarily assume their proper posi-

tions without any effort on your part.
The cry from parents and teachers used

to be 'Throw your shoulders back!' But

this mistaken notion is now completely

exploded. The shoulders have nothing

It is not agreeable to be struck by
ceiiiH.

For sale by W. M. COHEN, Druggist,
Weldon, N. C

our own language is spoken by all; where
cian, he replied. "I think there must
be something wrong with the pres-

ent social oondition, don't you ?''
lightning. Nor is at all necccssary.

There is a sure preventive as sure as ithearts beat to tho most loyal sentiments;"Seven years ago. my wife had
PETERSBURG DIRECTORY'and where tbe people can be trusted to "I don't know, I haven't given it anysevere attack of lung trouble which o;

the uhvslclnns pronounced consumption, oi
simple, inexpensive and always access!

uphold what is the highest and must thought," she returned. ble a pair of rubbers. If a woman willThe count! was extremely distressing.
lasting In our national life wo must "Of course, it may be the effect of mply put on a pair of rubbers whenespecially at night, and was frequently oi

attended with the spitting of Mood, o
the woman," he continued, "but I

Dr. Kingsbury in Wilmington Messenger.

Character is far more than wealth. It
is more precious than jewels of fame.

It is the thing to bo sought after with

all the soul, with all your might. From
early youth to the closing scone you arc

building character if you nro living light.
If you give your heart to Ood and live

for Heaven and imorlnlity, you aro build-

ing on tho Rock. Wicked men live for

self, and are without sterling character

thut will stand tho test for tho lust duy,

tho final reckoning. A man's thoughts,

purposes, activities, desires, have much

to do iu shaping, in influencing charac-

ter. Tho man of true worth, of staunch

inflexible, transparent, noble character,
is the man who recognizes conscience,

enlightened of God, as gu'de and judge
and iegnant, No n an of the right char-

acter, who is walking iu the light, and is

taught of tho Holy Spirit, can afford to

do wrong under any circumstances. He

cannot be persuaded, commanded or com-

pelled to do wrong, knowingly, deliberate-

ly wilfully, for the "inward monitor,"

an enlightened conscience, will rebuke

wouldn't say so positively. Still, I think
the lightning begins to flash and the

thunder to roar, and will stand on the

floor so that she touches nothing else,

she will be as safe as if she were sealed

's very much to be regretted, don't

SASH, BLINDS, and DOORS.

CHIMNEY PIPE,
For sale at BOTTOM PRICES BY

PLUMMER & WHEELER,
PETERSBURG, VA.

my 13 ly.

you?"

The doctors being unable to help her,
I Induced her to try Ayer's Cherry Pec- - oi
toral, and was surprised at the great Oi

relief It gave. Before using one whole Ji
bottle, she was cured, so that now she Is oi
quite strong and healthy. That this 0
medicine saved my wife's life, I have not ,j

the least doubt" K. Mokuis, Mem- - o
phis. Tenn. Oi

turn to the South, How Sunday should
be kept, or tbe manner in which it

should be observed does not troublo tbe

Southern people. Their respect and

honor for the day are too great and

lo question its sacredness. Tbey
do not question Divine laws in the

South; they accept and perpetuate them.

"I suppose so."

"It doesn't seem just and right to

a glass cage.

Rubber is a nonconductor of electric

ity, and if the lightning has to go
EDGAR CURRIER. T. B. UNDERHILL

me. it seems as it tho world was sort
of going wrong. Tho population is in through a sheet of rubber to get at youAyer's Cherry Pectoral

Oi

o
o
o
oi
o
Oi

creasing, but marriages are decreasing. wi'l leave you alone and lake some CURRIER & UNDERHILL,
Intellectual progress there goes band iu

band with strict adherence to the ac

ecpted beliefs of religion. The South
bis is a state of affairs that threatensReceived Highest Awards

AT THE WORLD'S FAI R o BOSTON ONE PRICE

thing else. In other words, when you
have on a pair of rubbers and are not in

contact with anything, you are perfectly
insulated.

ern mother does not explain tbe Bible00000000000000000000000

IDEA THAT IT IS LOOKED FOB UY
ASTRONOMORS ERRONEOUS.

Among the nrny curious legends and

superstitions connected with this time of
the year is that concerning the Star of
Bethlehem and its possible reappearance.

The idea that tho star mentioned in

the second chapter of Matthew is being
looked for now ty astronomers isenti e'y
an erroneous one and rests on so flimsy a

foundation that it is really remarkable
how the error hus been perpetuated
through so muny centuries. The only

authentic fact is that in November, 1572,
a new star of great splendor suddenly

appeared in tho constellation Cissiopcia,

occupying a position which had previous-

ly been blank. This citraord'oary
phenomenon is a matter of history, being
observed by the Danish astronomer

Tycho Brake, and, in fact, by a'l tbe
scientists of he time. Its uiagoi.ude
increased until it is said to hare surpassed

even Jupiter in brightness, and finally

became visible in the daytime It re

taincd its greatest magnitude but for a

very short time, when it commenced lo
diminish in biilliancy, changing from

white to yellow, then to reddish, and
finally it became faintly blue, and so

diminishing by degrees it vanished from

sight in March, 1571, and has never

since been seen.

There is a tradition, staled by d:Terent

authorities, with mure or less vagueness,

that similar appearances took place in

thisconstellatimintlieye.tr and

915.

These three dates, 1572, l'iti-- a'ld

915, ind caie f cnod.i of and 319

years, or u tm-i- of 'M'.i yean. Coaming

back tliia bii'js.sns c:use :o llie

Christian era, thou;;!) out with sufficient

exactness to mate the coincidence very
starili'j'.: or C'Uiviiieiu;. Ucckoiiiug for-

ward the a.ar should Ii ive reappeared
about 1885. But lh'9 period, by the
figures quoted, has been so variable t t at
some cranks have uut given up hope yet,
and are still loo'.iog for it. Uut, us it is

now ten years overdue it will doubtless

soon have to be given up for Inst.

Ofcouixe.no reputable astronomers
take auy stock iu the idea at ill, simply
because there is no good ovidenoe for

tbe 1264 and 915 phenomena. But the

idea is certainly a fusi inating one, and

many have believed iu it just bocaus

they wanted to believe. It is not the
only error so perpctua'ed.

great danger, and I think it is the duty
of every true-hear-ted individual to do

what he or she can to change such con-

ditions, don't you ?"je 13 ly
to ber children in the light of

"modern teachings;" she places it in

their hands ne her mother gave it to her.
This is not a theory merely. It is a Clothing Houco,She had become interested by this fact proved by innumeral experiences.

to do with correct posture. It is all the
chest, and its elevation or depression will

regulate the rest of the body. The chest
is the seat of all things spiritual, elevated

and ennobling. Bring it into promi-

nence and you bring into prominence the
best qualities of your nature. It his
been said that whatever psychological

attribute is most marked in a human
being is correspondingly most marked in

bis physical being. If he's a glutton his

stomach is most in evidence; if a scholar

or brain worke, bis head is sure to be

thrust well forward, but if he preserves a

proper intellectual balance he walks with
bis chest in advance of the rest of his
body. It is curious, too, how one may

really influence his own mental condition
in this way. Just try and see how im-

possible it is to say 'Oh, how bappy I
am I' with sunken chest and spent breath.

One involuntarily lifts h; chest and tales
a good, long breath wben he Buys any-

thing optimistic and brave, for if he
doesn't he mi;;ht just as well say 'Have

mercy on u - miserable sinners. Tbe
effect is the same. There is do surer
euro for the 'blues' or like maladies than
merely lifting the chest and taking a

good, long breath It scares away all

the bugaboos of pessimism.

EVERY TOWN HAS.

And with the fundamental principles ofany paltering with it, any lowering of time, and she straightened up and looked

at him sharply.religion the Southern child is taught pa
pair of rubbers has saved many a life

a thunderstorm.

Last summer Horace W. Folger of"What are you driving at?" she extriotism and a love of country; hence re-

ligion and patriotism stand side by side

in the education of a Southern child.
claimed. "What are you talking about,

anyway ?"
Cambridgcport, Mass., was on a pilot-bo-

in Boston harbor, when a thunder
showor came up. He was on deck wear--

The Southern people believe in progress "Why, I I " he stammered.

the high standard by which the life is

shaped, any dickering or coquetting with
sin Such a charaoter ever masters cir-

cumstances, and is never mastered by cir-

cumstances. He is true to God and

himself always, every who's. What did

Joseph say in Egypt when tempted by

the Q urn? "How can I do this great
wickednesses and sin ugaiost God?" How

did Moses bear himself when j in

but progress along healthy, nlional lines "If you want to propose," she inter g rubber boots, but steadying himself
Theories which mentally upset nnd no(MM rupted, "speak up like a man and do it,

and don't go beating around the bush
with one hand by a wire cable from tbe
main topmast. Lighting struck the

topmast, Bbiveriog it into splinters.

sympathy with them. They are content

to move slowly but safely and surely.

And some day when the vast majority
and talking about tendencies of humanity
and all that' I'm a new woman with a own tho cable went the current. Fol

Egypt? He "I'sleeiuud tho reproach of business training, and I believe iu comiu:of us who live in other portions of the

countrv set through our ctimpin? out
ger was knocked unconscious. W hen
he recovered, ho was full of aches andstraight to the point. Aro you after

civil'.zii'on; when wo drop our manners; me?"
1, but ho pu"ed through. If it had

when we get old enough to understtiud
not beeu for the rubber boots, the cur

that there is a s.ionghold of conservatism
''Why, I I yes. I was just about

11

"Well, then, I'm yours, and the mat
at wou'd have passed entirely through

which stands between tyrrunnyand arch

ism, our eyes will turn towards the SouthTASTELESS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

FINE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Hati,

Caps. Trunks, Etc.

Cor. Sycamore aud Bank SU., Petersburg, Va.
my 23 ly.

W. E. ARIVtSTRONG & CO,

Wholesale and retail

DRUGGISTS,
225 Sycamore St., Petersburg, Va.

J?FiAn ntiiil orders receive prompt per
son:! attention. my 23 ly.

E. H . ITCIETT & CO.,
PETERSBURG, VA.

Successors to Mitchell Co.'s

BOOK STORE.
STANDARD PATTERNS, FASHION

SHEETS FREE.

Give us a call. my 23 ly

ALLIANCE EXCHANCE,
Sells 0 n commission Tobacco, Wheal,

im. As it was the current could not
ct thouh h's boots, so it passed downter, is settled. Now, never try any of

And we will see there a people who arc
tho c.tb'e:your foolishness again, and we 11 getHILL It might be well to add that a pa'r of

American in ideas and iu living; a penph

worsbipiul, progressive, earnest, courage
along all right. All those old boggy

round about methods are out of date, l'l rubbes to to effective uguinst lightning

must be sou'id and whole. Do not put
ous and patriotic a people who have name the day after I have discussed the
mado their land against defeat anil preju matter with my bloomer maker. Cine on 11M old pa:f with a crack iu t'ea toe
dice, "the heait of America." Edward Post.
W. Bok in Ladies' Home Journal.

Christ greater riehes than tho treasures
of Egypt." He did this when it was all

at his command. How later on did the

Apostles act under the threats of power?

Tbey said to tho pries;s who commanded

them to silence "Whether it be right
in the sight of G d, to hearken unto you

more than unto God, judge ye. We

cannot but speak the things which we

have seen or heard." Come what may

they must ob.'y God. The three He-

brew young nu n chose the seveo-tiuie- B

heated fiery luruacn rather than violate
coiiscieuoe and follow sin. Martin Lu-ih- er

asserted his noble manhood and

obedieuce to God atid conscience when

he told the Emperor Charles and bis

assembly that "it is not right for a

Christian to do anything uguinst bis

conscience " But why multiply ins.ances

to illustrate the victory of oiuscience and

the nobility of character character stay-

ed on God? Secular history is filled with

them. The Bible illustrates it again and

again. Hampden and I'ytu and Russell

IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.

because cleetrchy w'.H get on. of a very
small hole when it is uornc ed, aud a

pair of defecti ve rubbers will do you no

good. New Turk Press.

A Campaip Trick.
Date ana Disaster.

Is At

A liar.

A sponger
A blatherskite.
A smart Aleck.

lis richest num.

Some prH.y aiils.
A uirl who gi sale.
A weather proi.ltet.
A neighborhood feud.

Hu'f a duceu lunatics.

A wo iiau who tattles.
A Jus-ic- of the peace.

A wan who knows it all.

Oue Jaeksonian Democrat.
Move loafeis thao it needs.

Men who see every dog fight.
A buy wh cuts up in church.

A fe uiedtllcsoiue o'd women.

A "thing" that stares at women.

A stock law that is not enforced.

JETTING THE BEST OF AN ABUSIVE WHEltE THEY SHOULD GO.QLD RHYMING PROPHECYAN ADVERSARY IN KENTUCKY.
WHICH MISSED ITS MARK

ONLY ONCE.

WARRANTED. PRICE 50 cts.
OiLi-ni- . Ills., Not. 16, 1893,

Parti Medicine Co., 81. Louis, Ho.
Gentlemen: We sold lut rear, ono bottlee of

3HOVBH TASTHLBS8 CHILL TONIC and bevo
doutfbl three grow already Una rear. In all our ex-
perience of 14 years, la the drug basioeu, have
never sold an article that gave such universal aalU.
iaoUoa ai your Xoule. Youra truir,

Alivir, Cilia AOS.

--r BOI.D AND WARRANTED BY

Dr.A.S.Harrison,
ENFIELD, N. C.

REV. DR. WHARTON OF BALTIMORE
SEES A SIGN OF CHRIST'S COMING

IN THE WAR SCARE.

Tho following story is told by Edward
McDcrmo.t in an article entitled "Fuu

The old rhyming prophecy tells us Cora, Cotton, Peanuts, Hogs, Poultry, and
all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE, and

on tho Stump," in The Ceniuvy.

A few yean ayo a plain counlry doc
that

In every future year of our Lord keep on hand General Merchandise. We
will buy on order anything a farmer maytor and a Mr. May, who was fond of

When the sum of the figures is twenr
jewelry and wore a valuable d'amond

FINE GROCERIES
need, (.unnos a specialty. Let us bear
from you. Hogsheads furnished on appU
cation. J. C. SMITH, latent.

stud in his shirt bosom, were running for
Some warlike nation will draw the sword,

Tbe Rev. Dr. 11. M. Wbarton, prom-

inent as an evangelist, thinks the

millennium is close at hand. In his

sermon to day ou, "The War Clouds and

What They Mean," he said in part:

Christ is coming again. It will be a

personal coming. He came first as

prophet and priest. He will come again

as king at the resurreuiton. He will call

and Wesley and hundreds of others have the legislature in one of our eouutics.
Qi

Grocerie S
GROCERIES. KJF my 23 ly Petersburg, Yexemplified in their lives the highest de A widower who is too gay for his age.

Some men who sake remarks about ine raoe was olose and hot. At one
But peaceful nations in peace will

thrive.

One thousand eight hundred and
CHEAP votion to principle and the most faithful speaking the doctor made the following

women
fierce and dangerous thrust at hisobedience to oooscieuce. The character

a man has is not built iu a day But A preacher who thinks he ought (0
FRUITS k CONFECTIONERIES.

PQJfE AND SHE,
Come one, come all, both large and small,

opponent: "Fellow citizens, don't you
run the town.the righteous dead from their graves, and trulli, houor, reverend ana purity are want an honest man in the legislature?

eighty eight was the fifth year of modern

timos in which the aggregate of the fig

urcs was 25, and it was the first in the

series which extends over a period of

A few who know how to run the afthe ri'liteous sull alive will be called asie, are fundamental thereto. How to Of course you do. Now what sort oftogether. I believe that the Chrisian faire of the country.buitd character is the quesiiun that con man is my opponent? Why, gentlemen,A grown young man who laughs evcerns every one. It can uut be built by I IS. a t J eivwasra.
men and women will disappear sudtleuly

from the streets, am! the world will know

nothing ab tut it. Men will go ou with

busiuess as before.

erytimo he says anything. THABB aaaavei.
look at that magiificient diamond he
wearsl It is almost as big and bright as

nearly 200 years, in which tho predic-

tions of the prophet were not literally

fulfilled.

mere self reliance, but by looking to God

Singers to Alto, Ga.

Bakers to Cakes, Pa.

Jewcolrs to Gem, Iud.

Smokers to Weed, Cul.

Printers to Agate, Col.

The Sleepy to Gap, Pa.
Tho Idle lo liust, Minu.

Cranks to Peculiar, Mo.

Poets to Parnassus, Pa.

Dead heads to Gratis, 0.
Actors to Star City, Ark.

Perfumers to Aroma, III.

Apiorists to Beeville, Ind.

Tramps to Grubtowo, Pa.

Bankers to Deposit, N. Y.

Small men to Bigger, Ind.

Widowers to, Widows, Ala.

Brokers to Stock ville, Nev.

Old Maids to Antiquity, 0.
Lovers to Spoonville, Mich.

Hunters to Deer Trail, Col.

Young ladies to Bangs, Va.

Hucksters to Yellville, Ark.

Cobblers to Shoe Heel, N. C.

Politicians to Buncombe, N. C.

The "boys" to Midway, S. C.

Tbeosophists to Mystio, Conn.
Topers to Brandy Station, Va.
Physicians to Doetortown, Ga.
Puzzle fiends to Riddlesville, Ga.
Drummers to Modest Town, Va.
Druggists to Balsam Lake, Wis.
Political orators to Stumptown, Pa.
The gum brigade to Chewtown, Pa.
Newly married couples to Bliss, Mioh.
Three oard monte men to Trickum

DIIOM nATneiT- -A girl who goes to the post office ev flOBIIBMIl. . Ind shaping life by His pattern, by His the headlight on a locomotive. Your"I cannot prophesy as to the time of erytime tbe majl comes.

Examine my stock, before buying at all.
For my stock is complete anil prices low,
To compete with tbe products the far mere

grow,
I thank my kind friends for tbe patronage

of the post
Ami assure them all I'll be true to the lost.
A hi guarantee them in every respect
The goods p'uruhased rnotu me they'll never

regret,
Therefore come all, both large and small,
For I will deal honestly with you all,
Do not delay, oome right away
And make your purchases to day.

, J. L. JUDKINS.
deo 131 y.

In 1699 Russia, Poland and Denmark
eyes ean hardly stand its glare. ItHis oominu, but aoo'iding to my belief,

command, by His aid, by the power of

the Holy Qhqst. Christ presents trie A legion of smart Alecks who can tell
" CO, l aoM.wT, New Yoax.Olile.t bureau aecurlnn patents In America,.very patent taken out hy u. la brounht beforeUie uunuo b a nutloe given free ol coarse In lbe

formed the alliance against Sweden, worth hundreds maybe thousands ofit looks as if this is Just about tbe time.
(he editor bow to run his paper.highest ideal of manhood to the mind of dollars. At what valuation do you supScores of men with the caboose of

which Inaugurated the great war which

ended in tho disastrous defeat of Charles

XII at Poltava.
purification, of symmetry, of beauty. pose he has put it for taxlion in his retheir trousers worn smooth as glass.
Copy them in so ar as you cun. Shape

A man who grins when you talk and
turn to the state assessor? Why, at the

pitiful sum of $20 1" The crowd yelledThe year 1789 is one of the darkmr own life by His pet feet life. Look

Look at tbe signs, 1 he Gospel has been

preached to all nations; there is general

falling away auioog Cbilatiaus from the

faith; there is great suffering, a martyr
dom such as the world never eaw, for

Christ's sake; great earthquakes, and war

olouds, and war talk more portentous
than ever before.

llruadwar, New York City,laughs out loud after ne has said some
dates in the annals of time because of itsto Him. "Christ's example, Christ' thing.

sacrifice, Christ's pardon, Christ's help, Men who bad rather shed blood than h DWARD
for the doctor. Three days later the two

met again in joint debate. Again the

dootor took up his telling themo and
T. CLARK.being the year in which the French rev-

olution broke out and raged until after be oorrected in an error.Christ's love, Christ Himself, in the ful

AH towns are blessed with the above"Those facts urn ins "liioh portend tbe reign of terror. held forth eloquently and passionately inness of His power, these torm the only

true and safe- - foundation." Strive ever
people to a greater or less extent. Don'tthe coming of lb K'tw The year 1798 witnessod the famous
you think this is true? denunciation of dishonesty and diamonds

and false assessments, and then he againcampaign of Napoleon into Egypt andto be what you seem to be. That is whatADVERTISEMENT". lou ean amuse yourself these winter
some wise oue has written. Seek the evenings filling in the blanks for your

r rrT ii --

told of May's false return to the assessor.the formation of the second European

ooalition against Fraooe. town.one perfect exemplar, the one perfeot "Look at that gorgeous pin, gentlemen
The next date upon which tho sumpattern. O'd Thomas Dekker iu the

TO PUT.ON
needed no mat-

ter how yi ve lost
it. lake (ir. Hern's

My eyes oan hardly endure its dazzling mORNEHT-liWJN-"IS IT 'm?" SHE ASKED.
seventeenth century left us this: rays. Solomon in all his glory -total of the figures in the date aggregated

25 was 1879, and in that year Great Ky. Evening World.JM 1 V , Gokl.-- Medical Dis- - "The best of men "Hold on there, doctor 1" said May11B SAID YKS AND RtOdVeD A QUI IT
That e'er note eat th about him was Britains's troops invaded Afghanistan,

, coveiy. It works
t,f oinliis By rcstor-'-

iuif the not mat ac- - NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Do you mean to say this pin is worthPROPOSAL OK M ARRIAUg.
OR. H. 0. HYATT'S SANATORIUM

" KINSTON, N, C. fell Estate kgsuflerer; t,leaving behind them a, monstrous trail'i - ... . more than 820?"f lloll ot llie uerangru A soft, meek, patient, humble, tranquil
of blood.organs Htul functions,

it TiiitUls the llesh up9. "Yes, I do 20 times or 50 times."spirit, Judge Bennett, of Alexandria, Ky.
Tho first true genth mm that ev. r breat "Would you give 820 for it, doctor?'

Patients Boarded at $1 per Duy.jBI
Ono thousand eight hundred uud

eighty eight, the fifth in this series of

combination dale oddities, did not wit

ovinia to have married the first leap year

coup'e of '90. There was a party in the
ed "

Be like II im in eharii ter us fur as"P 13 ly- -

to u sut'e and healthy
etuuihml pioinpily,
plcnsanlly and nat-
urally. The weak,
emaciated, thin, pale
ami p'iny are made

"Of course I would."

"Well, you ean have it for that. WELDON.; N. Cqeighburhuqd and among the guests
PBorsssiosAL (ja una. ness any formal deplarat'ioq of war, biityou lies by the help ol dod, and you "All right I" said the doctor, and bowM Miss Jane Mutualf and William
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